Security in NewsPoint InsiderTool
NewsPoint InsiderTool is subject to the already established security routines as
the other critical systems run by Oslo Børs.
Storage
The information is stored on separate areas on Oslo Børs’ servers and Oslo Børs may only access the
information if instructed by the customer. The customer can administrate the storage time for the
information.
Logging
All activity in the system is logged, including both logins to the system and all amendments of
information. This enables the customer to extract historic insider lists at selected date and time.
Backup
Oslo Børs ensures that NewsPoint InsiderTool and all information stored in the system is subject to
backup. The backup makes it possible to recreate information up until 10 minutes before the error
occurred.
Encryption
Information in NewsPoint InsiderTool is encrypted according to acknowledged and updated
standards for the industry. Information is encrypted when transferred to Oslo Børs prior to storage
in all storage media.
Audit
The security in NewsPoint Insider Tool is subject to annual audits. The audit report will be available to
customers upon request.
Oslo Børs employees
All Oslo Børs employees has signed a confidentiality statement.
Access control
The customers administer the access to the system and control which information each user may
access. To avoid unauthorized access, two-factor authentication is enabled for users as well as for
insiders that are to register their information. Insiders that are registering their information does not
have access to the system as they submit their information through an electronic form.
E-mail
All e-mails generated by the system will have Oslo Børs as sender. This is to avoid that unauthorized
people get access to the email and thereby finds out about inside information in the company. The email includes all information required according to Market Abuse Regulations (MAR). The company
may add information to the e-mail, but is not permitted to delete the required information.

GDPR
Storage of personal information in NewsPoint InsiderTool is compliant with the General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR) and all customers will have to enter a Data Processing Agreement with
Oslo Børs before information is stored in the system.

